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75001

2009 INFINITI G37 Journey
View this car on our website at mrcarguys.com/6745154/ebrochure

 

Our Price $10,872
Specifications:

Year:  2009  

VIN:  JNKCV61E69M303039  

Make:  INFINITI  

Stock:  303039M  

Model/Trim:  G37 Journey  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  Black Obsidian  

Engine:  3.7L DOHC 24-valve V6 aluminum engine
-inc: variable valve event & lift (VVEL)

 

Interior:  graphite Leather  

Mileage:  89,333  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 17 / Highway 26

***Heated Front Leather Seats*** ***Power Sunroof*** ***Push to
Start*** ***Garage Door Transmitter*** ***Bose Premium Sound
System*** ***RWD*** 2009 INFINITI G37 Journey Black Obsidian 4D
Sedan RWD 7-Speed Automatic Electronic 3.7L V6 DOHC 24V MULTI
POINT INSPECTION!!, QUALIFIES FOR VIP!+!, graphite Leather.
18/26 City/Highway MPG Our family owned dealership was established
in West Texas in 1967. We have been providing customers with quality
vehicles for decades with the service to match. With almost four acres
of unique inventory, we are sure the Hopper Family will have what
you're looking for. Come down and take a look! Our VIP Preferred
program provides customers with one year of FREE maintenance
(Some Exclusions Apply, ask for details) which includes: -Priority
Service -12 months/12,000 miles of oil changes -Tire rotations -Multi-
point Inspection -90 Day Powertrain Warranty (Some Exclusions Apply)
-A loaner car available with reservation -10% discount on parts and
accessories Please check back for more pictures, we're adding new
pictures to the website daily.
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Leather front bucket 8-way driver/passenger pwr seats w/manual driver lumbar, active head
restraints

- Front center console w/12V pwr outlet, (2) cupholders, armrest, storage compartment  

- Fold-down rear seat center armrest w/storage, cupholders & trunk pass through  

- Front/rear carpeted floor mats - Aluminum kick plates 

- Leather-wrapped 3-spoke tilt/telescopic steering wheel w/synchronized instrument cluster,
illuminated cruise & audio controls

- Fine Vision electroluminescent instrumentation w/adjustable brightness control -inc:
speedometer, tachometer, fuel level, water temp & twin trip odometer

- 7" vehicle information display 

- Pwr windows w/illuminated switches -inc: front windows one-touch up/down feature & safety
reverse

- Retained accessory pwr - Speed sensitive auto pwr door locks w/linked fuel lid  

- Intelligent key w/push button ignition - Cruise control 

- Vehicle security system w/vehicle immobilizer 

- Dual-zone auto temp control w/carbon micro-filtration  

- Rear heater & air conditioning vents  - Rear window defroster w/timer 

- Lockable glove box w/lamp, damper & pwr trunk release  - Infiniti signature analog clock 

- Washi-finish aluminum interior trim -inc: center console, instrument panel, doors  

- Leather-trimmed shift knob - Dual front seatback pockets  

- Front door pockets w/bottleholders  - (2) ashtrays 

- Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors w/extensions  - Driver/passenger assist handles 

- Dual front map lights w/sunglasses holder  - Rear reading lamps - (4) trunk net hooks  

- Trunk illumination

Exterior

- 17" aluminum wheels w/titanium finish  - P225/55VR17 all-season tires  

- T145/80D17 temporary spare tire - Scratch shield paint 

- High intensity discharge (HID) bi-functional xenon headlamps  - Auto on/off headlamps  

- Integrated front fog lights  - LED tail lamps - Body color pwr mirrors  

- Vehicle-speed-sensitive intermittent windshield wipers w/mist function 

- Trunk chrome finisher

Safety

- Leather front bucket 8-way driver/passenger pwr seats w/manual driver lumbar, active head
restraints

- Front center console w/12V pwr outlet, (2) cupholders, armrest, storage compartment  

- Fold-down rear seat center armrest w/storage, cupholders & trunk pass through  

- Front/rear carpeted floor mats - Aluminum kick plates 

- Leather-wrapped 3-spoke tilt/telescopic steering wheel w/synchronized instrument cluster,
illuminated cruise & audio controls

- Fine Vision electroluminescent instrumentation w/adjustable brightness control -inc:
speedometer, tachometer, fuel level, water temp & twin trip odometer

- 7" vehicle information display 

- Pwr windows w/illuminated switches -inc: front windows one-touch up/down feature & safety
reverse

- Retained accessory pwr - Speed sensitive auto pwr door locks w/linked fuel lid  

- Intelligent key w/push button ignition - Cruise control 

- Vehicle security system w/vehicle immobilizer 

- Dual-zone auto temp control w/carbon micro-filtration  

- Rear heater & air conditioning vents  - Rear window defroster w/timer 

- Lockable glove box w/lamp, damper & pwr trunk release  - Infiniti signature analog clock 

- Washi-finish aluminum interior trim -inc: center console, instrument panel, doors  

- Leather-trimmed shift knob - Dual front seatback pockets  

- Front door pockets w/bottleholders  - (2) ashtrays 

- Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors w/extensions  - Driver/passenger assist handles 

- Dual front map lights w/sunglasses holder  - Rear reading lamps - (4) trunk net hooks  

- Trunk illumination

Mechanical

- 3.7L DOHC 24-valve V6 aluminum engine -inc: variable valve event & lift (VVEL)  

- Symmetric twin air intake  - Gas type hood struts  

- 7-speed automatic transmission w/manual shift mode, downshift rev-matching, drive sport
(DS) mode w/adaptive shift control (ASC)

- Rear wheel drive - Battery saver - Front/rear tow hooks 

- Double wishbone front suspension - Independent multi-link rear suspension 

- Front/rear stabilizer bars - Vehicle-speed-sensitive pwr rack & pinion steering  

- 4-wheel pwr disc brakes
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